1. Overview and Key Issues
1.1 Role of State Government in Tourism
The core tourism objective of state government is to maximise visitor expenditure in the state
economy, by maximising the state’s market share of visitors. In Western Australia, visitor expenditure
contributes $5.92 billion to Gross State Product (GSP) and creates over 73,000 jobs.
Maximising market share of visitor expenditure is achieved through three key functions: destination
development, marketing and events. In all states a State Tourism Organisation (STO), such as Tourism
WA, delivers the marketing function. However each state has a different approach as to whether the
STO, or another body, delivers the destination development and event functions.

1.2 State Tourism Marketing
The core marketing function of STOs requires a significant base investment in soft infrastructure and
trade partnerships, before there is any investment in direct advertising to the consumer. The soft
infrastructure includes: market research, brand, photo libraries, websites and in-market staff. The
trade partnerships include: travel agents, wholesalers, travel media, airlines, regional tourism
organisations and other distribution channels.
Without this marketing base in place, consumer marketing is impossible or ineffective. However
tourism businesses are primarily interested in direct retail advertising to consumers. This is where
businesses can cooperatively invest with state and regional tourism organisations to directly market
their product. This is the ‘call to action’ which converts consumer interest to bookings, especially for
regional leisure tourism.
The base marketing cost of soft infrastructure and trade partnerships for an STO is roughly the same
whether you are a small destination, such as Tasmania, or a large destination, such as Queensland.
Looking across the states, that cost appears to be around $20-$25 million per annum. It is a sunken
cost which must be spent before economies of scale can be achieved in direct consumer promotion.

1.3 The Key Issue
STOs must first spend their tied budget funding on the allocated purposes. From the remaining untied
recurrent funding an STO must fund all their functions including destination development and events.
Once other functions are funded the remaining budget is for marketing. From within this marketing
budget the base funding for soft infrastructure and trade partnerships must first be spent. Only the
remaining funding is available for direct consumer retail advertising and promotion. This is the last
dollar spent, and when the budget is insufficient, the first dollar cut.

1.4 The Opportunity in Western Australia
Tourism WA has below average funding for the marketing and events function, compared to the other
state economies. Tourism WA has cut staff and costs to maintain an inadequate budget that only just
covers the base marketing costs, but lacks the recurrent funding for substantial consumer promotion.
The opportunity is that every additional dollar for Tourism WA will be on top of base marketing and
can be applied to direct trade and consumer promotion that triggers bookings and ‘bums on seats’.

State Tourism Structures
Tourism functions and funding are governed and delivered by a variety of bodies in each state. The
typical government agencies and industry bodies are outlined in the table below.

Government Agencies
Departments of Industry (Departments)
Destination development functions are often delivered by a state department of industry, rather than
the STO. These departments facilitate tourism investment and infrastructure, such as attracting
aviation services and hotel investment. Departments also fund industry partners in some states.
State Tourism Organisations (STOs)
STOs are government corporations or statutory authorities with an independent board. The primary
purpose of STOs is to deliver the marketing function. In addition to marketing, STOs also perform a
range of event and destination development functions in each state. The STO either performs the
function directly or through a financial industry partnership with Bureaus, RTOs and TICs.
Major Event Companies (Event Co)
Event Companies are government corporations with an independent board which wins major events
and develops the event calendar. In some states these event functions are performed by the STO.

Industry Partners
Business Events / Convention & Visitors Bureaus (Bureaus)
Bureaus are industry bodies comprising venues such as hotels and convention centres. Through the
Bureau, members cooperate to secure business events to their destination. Bureaus raise their own
industry funds, but are mainly funded by an industry partnership with the STO or Department.
Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs)
RTOs are industry bodies comprising tourism businesses in a tourism region. Through the RTOs,
members invest in cooperative marketing to attract visitors or events to their region. RTOs raise their
own industry funds, but are mainly funded by an industry partnership with the STO or Department.
Tourism Industry Councils (TICs)
TICs are industry bodies comprising tourism businesses, RTOs, Bureaus and other industry bodies. TICs
operate as a peak body for industry representation. TICs raise their own funds but typically receive
funds from the STO or Department for industry coordination and product market development.

2. State Tourism Functions
There are three key areas of market failure in tourism which are addressed by state government:
Destination Development, Events and Marketing. Governments either deliver these functions directly
via government agencies such as State Tourism Organisations (STOs) or by funding industry partners
such as Perth Convention Bureau (PCB) and the Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs).

2.1 Destination Development
This function addresses the supply-side issues of:
•

industry coordination, training, product development and accreditation;

•

investment attraction and facilitation; and

•

aviation, transport and infrastructure planning and policy.

In Western Australia the investment and infrastructure functions are performed by Tourism WA, while
in some states these are performed by other government agencies. For example, in Victoria the
Department of Business and Innovation (DB&I) funds infrastructure, investment and aviation
development functions, not Tourism Victoria. This is not necessarily a better structure of tourism
functions, but it does mean the Tourism Victoria budget does not have to cover this function.
In recent times industry coordination functions have been cut within Tourism WA to maintain current
levels of marketing in response to funding shortfalls in the forward budget estimates. These functions
have been cut, reduced or transferred to others such as Tourism Council WA and the Small Business
and Regional Development Commissions through ad-hoc funding arrangements.

2.2 Events
This function addresses securing events which attract business and leisure visitors, including:
•

securing business events;

•

securing major events and managing the state events calendar; and

•

marketing major events and pre and post event tourism product.

In WA the major event function is performed by Tourism WA directly through the guise of Events Corp.
In other states events funding is delivered through a separate event company or corporation such as
the Victorian Major Event Company (VMEC).
In WA the business events function is delivered by Tourism WA (from the marketing budget) through a
financial partnership with the Perth Convention Bureau (PCB). In Victoria the government directly
funds the Melbourne Convention & Visitors Bureau (MCVB).

2.3 Marketing
This function addresses the marketing of the state tourism destinations for leisure visitors, including:
•

soft infrastructure of website, brand, image library, collateral and marketing management;

•

trade partnerships with travel agents, travel media, wholesalers, airlines and exporters; and

•

promotion of product to consumers including co-operative campaigns with industry.

In Western Australia this function is performed by Tourism WA directly and through financial industry
partnerships with the Regional Tourism Organisations. This model is fairly consistent across all states.

2.4 Marketing cont
The marketing function has semi-fixed base costs, such as marketing staff and websites, which are
incurred irrespective of the size of the destination or expenditure on consumer promotion. For
example, a permanent staff presence in an overseas market such as China is a fixed cost irrespective of
the size of the market or the amount spent on promotion.
These semi-fixed overheads are harder to adjust in the short term and are the essential platform to
deliver promotional campaigns. Therefore where funding is limited, the only variable cost to reduce is
the actual expenditure on advertising and promotional campaigns which attracts visitors.
Of the $77 million in government funding provided to Tourism WA, Tourism Council WA estimates that
only $22.8 million is untied funding available for marketing. Of this $22.8 million the base marketing
costs (soft infrastructure and trade partnerships) are $14.4 million. This leaves just $8.4 million for
destination brand promotion and cooperative retail marketing to consumers of leisure tourism.
Marketing Budget Funding 2011-12

$29.5 M

Less transition funding for marketing staff cuts & redundancies

$2.0 M

Less tied budget funding (ATE, CHOGOM, China)

$4.7 M

Untied funding available for marketing

$22.8 M

Less soft marketing infrastructure - corporate overheads e.g. IT

$3.9 M

Less soft marketing infrastructure – 35 FTE marketing staff

$3.5 M

Less trade partnerships – PCB

$3.4 M

Less trade partnerships - RTOs

$3.2 M

Less trade partnerships – WAITOC

$0.4 M

Remaining untied funding available for consumer marketing

$8.4 M

This is insufficient funding for the final ‘call to action’ consumer marketing component that is critical in
converting the investment in brand and trade partnership into bookings by consumers.
For example, in 2010-11 only $1.3 million was available from Tourism WA for cooperative domestic
retail marketing with industry. However even this small public investment attracted a further $2.5
million in industry partnership funding. This total campaign funding secured over 52,000 visitor
bookings through the industry partners, which generated $29 million in state visitor expenditure. This
is a return of $22 in visitor expenditure for every $1 spent by government on tourism promotion.
Tourism Council WA contends that additional funding is needed for tourism promotion to consumers,
above the existing funding for base marketing costs of marketing staff and trade partnerships.

3. Analysis of WA Tourism Structure and Funding
Tourism WA is responsible for all three functions: destination development, marketing and events.
Tourism WA does operate in partnership with industry bodies and has become the de facto funding
body for PCB and the RTOs. In some states these industry bodies are directly funded by government.
In comparison to other states, Tourism WA is poorly funded considering their budget covers all three
core functions of destination development, marketing and events. The Tourism WA budget also
comprises a significant proportion of non recurring funding tied to specific purposes. This has left
Tourism WA with an inadequate recurring budget resulting in:
•

Inadequate funding for long term destination branding and promotion by Tourism WA.

•

Inadequate funding for Tourism WA and the RTOs for cooperative retail consumer promotion.

•

Withdrawal or reduced funding by Tourism WA from critical functions including: industry
development, industry coordination, trade marketing, famils etc where market failure still exists.

4. Comparative State Budget Funding 2011-12
4.1 Like to Like Comparison
The following table details direct state budget appropriations to Departments, STOs and Event Co’s.
The STOs funding and functions are highlighted in the table. To enable a like-to-like comparison, the
total funding for marketing and events (excluding destination development) is compared across states.
This total marketing and event funding is considered as a proportion of Gross State Product (GSP) and
ranked for relative investment in tourism.
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$22.0 NTMEC & DWC

$52.1

$16,880

0.31%

1

$32.8

$22,341

0.15%

2

$166.0

293,313

0.06%

3

$44.4

$78,558

0.06%

4

$100.1

254,550

0.04%

5

1

187,834

0.03%

6

$117.9

401,716

0.03%

7

Avg

0.046%

State

Destination
Development
$M

Marketing
$M

NT

$11.2 Tourism NT

$30.1 Tourism NT

TAS

DEDT&A

VIC

DB&I

SA

$8.6 Tourism SA

QLD

DEEDI

WA

$8.2 Tourism WA

$63.6 Tourism WA

$63.6

NSW

DTIRI

$117.9 Destination NSW

$32.8 Tourism TAS
$73.8 Tourism VIC

$92+ VMEC & MCVB

$53.0 Tourism SA
$64.1 Tourism QLD

$36.1 QEC

Total government funding of $77 million ($65.8 budget and $11 .2 royalties for regions) less $8.2 million for destination development (investment
& infrastructure), less $4.3 million transitional (for redundancies) and less $ 0.9 for Kimberly Science and Conservation Strategy royalties for regions.

4.2 Victoria vs Western Australia
At first glance, Tourism WA’s funding of $77 million seems reasonable compared to Tourism Victoria’s
funding. However Tourism WA funding covers destination development and events, while these
functions are funded in Victoria via the DB&I, VMEC and MCVB.
Comparing like to like funding on marketing and events, Victoria spends $166 million compared to
$63.6 million for Western Australia. As a percentage of the state economy, Victoria spends twice as
much i.e. 0.06% of GSP compared to 0.03% of GSP.
Victoria has consistently spent more than every other state on marketing and events over the last
decade and has achieved 75% growth in visitor expenditure (to $11.5 billion) over the last ten years
compared to 43% for the rest of Australia. Victoria’s success in growing tourism expenditure, jobs and
exports is due to significant investment in major tourism infrastructure projects and recurrent budget
funding for marketing and events.
Tourism Victoria has had consistent levels of recurrent budget funding for marketing, which exceeded
the base marketing costs of soft infrastructure and trade partnerships. This provided Tourism Victoria
with the predictable levels of adequate funding to undertake long term branding and retail marketing
campaigns i.e. You’ll Love Every Piece of Victoria. This consistent marketing was supported by the ‘call
to action’ of industry retail funding, plus a magnificent events calendar, to consistently trigger
consumer action and get ‘bums on seats’.

5. Competitive State Funding for WA Tourism
Tourism WA funding should be $94.5 million per annum to be at the average level of state investment.
In the 2011 budget Tourism WA funding is only $77 million and in the forward estimates this declines
to $68 million in the 2012 budget as tied funding for purposes such as PCB runs out.
To be on par with other states in the competition for market share funding for Tourism WA needs to
increase by $26.5 per annum in the 2012 budget.
Tourism Council WA contends that the additional funding of $26.5 million per annum should include:
A. Additional funding of $20 million per annum for:
•

at least $15 million p.a. addition funding for direct tourism retail advertising and promotion to
consumers, including cooperative marketing that industry can buy into; and

•

up to $5 million p.a. for new international airline partnerships including aviation services to
Broome and further China Market development.

B. Additional industry partnership funding of $6.5 million for:
•

additional $3.5 million, for a total of $4.5 million, in recurring partnership funding to PCB.

•

additional $1.8 million, for a total of $5 million, in recurring partnership funding of the RTOs for
cooperative retail and trade marketing.

•

new funding of $1.2 million in recurring funding partnership to Tourism Council WA to deliver
industry coordination and product development programs no longer delivered by Tourism WA.

